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Report of observations, findings, and recommendations regarding Honors Program

examination

On April 8, 2021, Central Michigan University's ("CMU's") Office of General Counsel ("General

Counsel") charged Mary Martinez, Interim Executive Director, Office of Civil Rights and

Institutional Equity/ and Beth Timmerman, Director, Internal Audit (collectively the

"Examinators") with conducting an examination of CMU's Honors Program and its office.

For this examination, individuals who the Examinators determined to have relevant information

were interviewed. Between April 13 and July 30, the Examinators interviewed twenty-one (21)

individuals. Several of these interviews occurred over multiple days to ensure that all relevant

information was gathered. The time frame of the examination was extended past our initially

anticipated time frame due to the availability of multiple individuals. Additionally,

documentary information, including but not limited to emails, notes, and University policies,

determined relevant by the Examinators was also evaluated.

Individuals interviewed were informed that the purpose of the interview was to conduct an

independent examination of the Honors Program and surrounding issues at the request of

CMU's General Counsel. Individuals interviewed were also informed that despite the roles of

the Examinators with the University, this examination did not fall under the scope of CMU's

Office of Civil Rights and Institutional Equity or CMU's Office of Internal Audit.

The scope of this examination was fact-finding in nature and not an investigation to find fault.

Notwithstanding, throughout the course of the examination, several areas/themes were

identified, which resulted in the Examinators making observations and recommendations.

These areas/themes include:

1. Selection of Honors Program Director

2. Honors Program Office Culture

3. Position Elimination

4. HR Management

5. Personnel Management

6. Allegation of violence in the workplace April 1, 2021

7. Financial Scholarship Implications

8. Honors Council

9. Ethics Hotline Report

For each of these areas, the general observation and recommendations include:



1. Selection of Honors Program Director

General Observation

Individuals who were a part of the Search Committee for the current Honors Program Director

and Honors Program Office staff expressed concern about the hiring and selection process.

These concerns were brought to the attention of Human Resources and the Office of the

Provost.

Recommendations

1. Senior management be reminded of concerns with other searches.

2. The procedure for considering if a position is posted internally or externally be

reviewed.

3. Examine the utilization of the University's Affirmative Action Officer in future Honors

Program Director and other similar position searches.

2. Honors Program Office Culture

General Observation

The Honors Program staff felt great pride in the program; however, with changes being made,

including a new Director, staff felt the program they helped build was being

threatened without being informed of the reason or rationale for the changes. There was a

consistent theme that staff did not know who they could trust. Many staff expressed feeling

overwhelmed because of the recent repositioning of the Honors-spedfic academic advisor to a

general academic advisor and the limited availability of the new Director. With everyone being

overwhelmed and lacking trust/ the Honors Program Office environment became unhealthy.

Recommend ati o n s

1. The Honors Program Director, the Senior Vice Provost/Academic Affairs, and

any supervisory positions within the Honors Program office received training and/or

mentoring on the CMU leadership standards.

2. The Honors Program office engages in team building and trust building activities

conducted by a qualified neutral facilitator. These activities should also be extended

to the Honors Council.

3. Provide support and encouragement for the Honors Program Director to find a

mentor. Ideally, the mentor should be someone from outside her chain of command.

3. Position Elimination

General Observation

The Examinators question the timing of elimination of the Associate Director position, which

occurred mid-semester. It created an awkward position for faculty, staff, and students.

Waiting until the end of the semester to eliminate the position would have been less

disruptive to the Honors Program and Honors students. We also question the timing and

reason for the sudden expedited removal of the staff person whose position was

eliminated from the office on April 1.



Recommendations

1. HR provide guidance by asking critical thinking questions to help diminish negative

implications of actions.

4. HR Management

General Observation

Employment Services and Employee Relations, both areas within HR, were addressing matters

within the Honors Program. Employment Services was working with Honors Program

leadership on an office restructure, which included eliminating an Associate Director position

and creating two new support staff positions. Employee Relations was working with Honors

Program staff regarding concerns about the Honors Program's management, leadership, and

what was described as "unethical" behavior.

The proposed restructuring of the Honors Program appeared to be fast-tracked.

In response to a student concern regarding the workplace environment within the Honors

Program Office, representatives from Human Resources and Faculty Personnel Services met

with the student. The student reported to the President feeling interrogated during the

meeting.

Recommendations

1. The procedures for requesting a position elimination (or reduction) be evaluated to

ensure that all HR-related aspects are known prior to approval.

2. At least one representative from HR should be present in all situations when adverse job

action is being implemented.

3. Supervisors receive additional training and support from HR during position

eliminations/adversejob actions.

4. A support person or advocate be offered or present for students when being

interviewed by HR and/or FPS.

5. HR staff along with supervisors receive training regarding when suspected unethical or

concerning behavior is reported, confidentiality will be respected but not guaranteed,

and such behavior should be investigated as appropriate. HR staff along with

supervisors should also receive training on CMU's stance that retaliation will not be

tolerated and should not hinder employees from their responsibility to report suspected

unethical or concerning behavior.

5. Personnel Management

General Observation

Concerns of noncompliance with CMU's Leadership Standards were noted. This includes

potential or perceived retaliation.

Recommendations

1. The management of Honors Program personnel be closely monitored by senior

management, HR/ and/or FPS.

2. Any adverse job actions or discipline be evaluated for the potential of retaliation.



3. Training on CMU's Leadership Standards be required for those with supervisory

responsibility, both in the Honors Program and up the chain of command.

6. Allegation of violence in the workplace April 1, 2021

General Observation

Based on the facts available at the time, there is insufficient evidence to support a

claim that workplace violence occurred in the Honors Program Office on April 1, 2021, as

defined by CMU policy.

Recommendations

1. Identified employees be reminded of CMU expectations as related to workplace

decorum, especially in the presence of students.

2. The appropriate offices (e.g., HR, FPS, Student Affairs and General Counsel) review the

two policies related to workplace violence (policy #'s 3-2 and 3-36).

7. Financial Scholarship Implications

General Observation

Separate from the examination, CMU leadership reviewed and revised the Centralis scholarship

contract/policy, specifically related to how, in some instances, CMU returned money to

students. Each year, many Centralis scholarship recipients received refunds, some

substantial, above the out-of-pocket costs incurred by the student and/or their family. It

appeared that loopholes existed for Centralis Scholars and Centralis Gold scholarship

contracts/policies/ which allowed for such refunds to occur. Loopholes may still exist in the

current policy for the Centralis Gold awardees who also receive the Tuition Benefits Waiver.

The practice of awarding refunds in excess of the out-of-pocket expenses has been

addressed so that in the future, the practice will be eventually phased out

and discontinued. The Centralis contract/policy was most recently updated in March 2021, but

the Centralis Scholarship contract/policy in effect when a student enters the Honors Program

with a Centralis Scholarship will remain in effect for the duration that the student is receiving

the Centralis Scholarship. This means that the old policy allowing refunds will still be in effect

for three more years.

Recommendations

1. Review and align scholarship funding for sustainability.

2. Clarify the role of the Honors Council pursuant to Section 8 Recommendation 2 of this

report.

3. Any future policy/contract revisions for Centralis Scholarships should have a review and

approval by appropriate offices, i.e., General Counsel, OSFA, and CFO.

4. Build a monitoring function to ensure compliance with the Tuition Benefit Plan policy

and employee certification regarding refunds. Seek guidance from General Counsel

regarding conflicting policies.

5. Test a sample of 1098Ts to see if refunds have been accurately reflected. Take

appropriate action based on results.



6. Consider an internal audit into the awarding of Centralis Scholars and Centralis Gold

scholarships.

8. Honors Council

General Observation

5 

It is well-documented from meeting minutes, the April 13 Honors Council meeting recording,

and interviews that there is a need to better understand the role the Honors Council plays for

the Honors Program. It is also apparent there are no clear expectations between the Honors

Council and the Director of the Honors Program. Additionally, through interviews, the authority

and powers given to the Honors Council in the Curriculum Authority Document were

questioned.

Recommendations 

1. The Honors Program Director and Honors Council Chair meet regularly throughout the

year to facilitate transparency and accountability.

2. The Curriculum Authority Document, including the Honor Council's charge, be reviewed

to ensure compliance with University policies and governances. This includes clarifying

roles, responsibilities, and authority.

9. Ethics Hotline Report

General Observation

Ethics Hotline Report #70 was closed after a full inquiry pursuant to the established Ethics

Hotline Report protocol.

Recommendations 

No recommendations were identified. 
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